
BATON ROUGE



BATON ROUGE
Length: 62.50 metres (205' 1")
Beam: 12.10 metres (39' 8")
Draft: 3.70 metres (12' 2")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 18
Built: 2010
Builder: Icon Yachts
Naval Architect: Tim Heywood
Flag: Isle of Man
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
Air conditioning, Approved RYA water sports centre, Deck
Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment, Stabilisers at anchor, WiFi
connection on board

Exquisitely designed, this six-deck masterpiece is unsurpassed
in both style and space. With a stunning beach club and
luxurious sun deck, there is only one BATON ROUGE.

Boasting more volume across her six decks than any other
62.5m yacht, BATON ROUGE's Tim Heywood profile is as
iconic as her sublime RWD interior. Designed with a super-
stylish beach house theme, the guest areas have a cool,
comfortable vibe that perfectly suits both relaxation and
entertaining.

Start the day with an energising workout in the gym, or swim
against jets in the bridge deck pool to work up an appetite. Or
if you prefer a more relaxed morning, have a coffee and a long,
leisurely breakfast on the bridge deck aft, then stretch out on
the sun pads that flank the pool.

Guests will gravitate to the sun deck where there is more than
enough sunbathing space for 12 people to unwind, be it on the
gigantic circular sun pad forwards, or the peaceful sun
loungers aft. Enjoy a relaxed, gourmet lunch in the shade of the
superstructure, then retire to the fresh, bright upper deck
saloon with its ingenious bespoke games table, or enjoy the
views and the silence in the panoramic observation lounge.

As the sun drops and the heat subsides, burn off some energy
on the water with BATON ROUGE's huge selection of
watertoys. Take a break in the large, luxurious beach club or
grab a snorkel and plunge off the swim platform for a more
sedate encounter with the sea.

As evening draws in the sophisticated main saloon is the
perfect place for cocktails, and the chef will create an exquisite
fine dining experience either al fresco or in the formal dining
room on the main deck. At night head up to the sun deck which
has a cool club atmosphere with its own light show and disco,
or take a cognac to the observation lounge and enjoy the
library.



KEY FEATURES

1 Accommodation for 12 guests in seven stunning cabins
including two VIP cabins

2 Five decks for luxurious living with the volume of a 70+m

3
Special features include beach club, gymnasium,
observation lounge, piano, over-sized jacuzzi with swim
jet, enormous upper sun deck converting to disco deck

4
Spectacular interior by Redman Whiteley Dixon -
stunning décor with many innovative and customised
features

5 RYA certified training centre for guest use of
waverunners and jetskis and a huge array of watertoys



Main deck - Saloon Main deck - Saloon

Main deck - Dining Main deck - Dining details



Main deck - Master suite Main deck - Master private office

Master en suite Master en suite



Main deck - Master suite Lower deck - Double cabin

Lower deck - 2 x twin cabins convertible into double Guest cabins en suite



Upper deck - Observation lounge Upper deck - Observation lounge

Upper deck - VIP suite 2 Upper deck - VIP suite bathroom



Upper deck - VIP suite 1 Upper deck - VIP suite bathroom

Upper deck - Saloon Upper deck - Saloon



Upper deck - Saloon Upper deck - Saloon - Games table

Upper deck - Dining Upper deck - Outdoor cinema



Bridge deck - Dining Bridge deck - Pool with jet stream

Sun deck - Lounging area Sun deck



Lower deck - Beach club Lower deck - Beach club

Gym Gym



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 7
Cabin Configuration: 5 Double, 2 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 King, 2 Queen, 2 Double, 2
Convertible

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x 1885KW (2500HP) MTUs

Consumption

Speed of 12.5 knots uses 405 litres per hour (most
economical)
Speed of 13.5 knots uses 650 litres per hour (standard
cruise speed on
charter)
Speed of 14.5 knots uses 850 litres per hour (near
maximum speed)

Figures are inclusive of fuel used by the generators on
board.

The generators use 1,500 litres a day if we are not
moving.

Cruising Speed: 13 knots
Fuel Consumption: 750 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 8m Yachtwerft Meyer Limo tender with
2 x 348hp engines
7.1m Castoldi tender with 315hp engine 
6.2m Pascoe SOLAS with 180hp engine
2 x SeaDoo 260 Limited iS waverunners (3 man)
1 x SeaDoo SPARK waverunner (2 man)
2 x Seabobs 
2 x kayaks
4 x stand up paddle boards
Waterskis, wakeboard & tows
Jobe shock knee board
1 full kitesurfing set
Scuba diving equipment & snorkelling gear

BATON ROUGE is an approved RYA Training Centre for
waverunner/jetski.



LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
1362 SE 17th Street

United States, Fort Lauderdale, 33316
Tel: +19545259959
Fax: +19545259949

charter@luxyachts.com
www.luxyachts.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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